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MM.im.kk. 
Chairman of 'Boys' Commit

tee1 Says in Report at Reg
ular Thursday Noon Meet
ing of Club—Mr. Upshaw 
Tells of 'Y' Work, 

At this week's meeting of the Ro
tary Club there was a general dis
cussion of the plans of "The Boys 
Committee" for the coming winter. 

The boys committee of the Rotary 
Club of which R. R. Wolfer is chair
man has devoting considerable time 
to the initiation of a program for 
the welfare of the boys of, James
town. 

The committee reported that one 
of its plans was to work with the lo
cal Y.M.C.A., a meeting of the mem
bers of the Rotary Club having been 
held last week at the Y.M.C.A. club 
room and a. general idea obtained as 
to the great work that is being ac
complished among the boys of this 
city by that organization. 

Mr. Upsliaw, who has been the 
secretary and physical director of 
the Y.M.C.A. since 1915, gave a very 
interesting talk of what had been 
done by the "Y" already ,and what 
it was trying to do. 

Mr. Upshaw stated that in the 
year 1912 the Co. H armory was be
ing constructed, but that the build
ing committee needed about $12000 
to $13000 more than it had with 
which to complete the building. That 
at that time a few of the business 
men got together and decided to get 
a Y.M.C.A. organization started with 
the idea of renting part of the arm
ory building, and completing the 
armory with the rental money to be 
received from the use of the build
ing by the Y.M.C.A. The basement 
of the armory was rented for that 
purpose, and this plan brot to a 
completion the Armory building that 
is a great credit to the city, as well 
as bringing into existence the Y.M. 
C.A, organization which during the 
short time it has been operating has 
demonstrated itself to be a wonder
ful organization for the welfare of 
the youth of this community, in a 
mental as well as a physical way. 

As one of the prominent business 
men of this city said, referring to Mr. 
Upshaw and his work in the "Y": 

"He has been an able assistan tto 
me in interesting my boys in those 
activities which keep them off the 
streets, giving them something to do, 
that they like, and helping them to 
improve themselves in every way. 
Sometime we business men think we 
are too busy to give oijr boys all the 
attention they are entitled to. Up
shaw certainly is entitled to a lot of 
credit. He has been a hard worker 
and I want to take this opportunity 
of thanking him publicly for what 
he has done, not only for me and my 
boys, but for the people of .James
town, as a whole." 

Mr. Upshaw stated that the "Y" 
was open the year around ,and every 
available space to be had was being 
utilized for something. That they 
had a reading room, supplied with 
all the latest magazines an Edison 
machine, a reading and writing table, 
a piano, various games, two bowling 
alleys, billiard tables, a good gym
nasium, equipped with the best ap
paratus, a check room, conference 
room, kitchen, 3 shower baths, with 
hot and cold water, and a swimming 
pool large enough for 40 or 50 boys 
to use at one time. 

Regular classes are held twice a 
week for gymnastic work and games, 
for the boys of different ages, the 
junior group consisting of boys from 
9 to 11 years of age, and the business 
mens group consisting of men of 
middle age up to 65 years. Regular 
work is carried on in these classes, 
such wotk being under the super
vision of a competent instructor 
who plans the work with the age of 
the boy^ in mind. 

While the minijnum age of boys 
who participate in the inside work of 
the "Y" is 9 years, Mr. Upshaw stat
ed that they were carrying on out
side work which they designated as 
"Community 'work" for boys even 
under that age. 

Mr. Uplshaw was very much pleas
ed with the Rotary Club pliaii of tak
ing steps to assiBt him in his work 
and expected great good to come of 
it-

More definite plans' of action will 
be taken up At the next meeting. 

Foiir Clubs Plan' Meeting 
A meeting at Lake Isabelle, near 

Dawson, is being planned by the Ro
tary clubs of Bismarck, M'a'rida'n, Val
ley City" and Jamestown, according 
to a statement by one of the local 
Rotarians ,altho all details of the 
proposed meeting have hot been 
worked out. It is probable that the 
meeting will be held on Labor Day. 
Some of/the Rotarians will probably 
make tbe trip by auto while others 
will go by train. 

ries in North Dakota and only one 
planting of such wild bushes was 
found on a farm near Sheldon in 
Ransom county. It was a small 
patch of the bushes adjacent to the 
original planting. . " 

In np: fi^fejhkyCfafcjriiers refused to 
dig out the bushes when once point
ed out. There were mpre bushes lo
cated by the agents of the govern
ment in the eastern part of the state 
than any other portion* an<J H is be
lieved very few barberries will exist 
in the western part of the state. A 
thoro search is still under way in 
various counties of the state. Many 
farmers are. hazy on the connection 
between the common barberry and 
black stem rust, but they are getting 
a great deal of information on the 
point, which is of a convincing na
ture. 

With the development of rust in 
certain grain fields, especially in the 
late sowed fields, it is seen that had 
not the weather been cool and un
favorable to the development of rust, 
the damage would have -been much 
greater than is now believed will 
be the case. The ;*eal loss, whatever 
it may be, on this year's crop is yet 
to be determined. But the extermin
ation of the barberry is a safeguard 
for the future, and the work being 
done in the state may have its val
uable effect later on. 

Big Thousand Acre Wheat 
Farms of Red River Valley 
Unpo t̂able Financially 
Now' Being Turned Into 
fiaff Section and Smaller 

WILL PUSH REQUEST 
FOR LIGNITE OWNER 

ON FEDERAL BOARD 
Bismarck, N.D., Aug. 14—(Spec

ial )-r-Request for representation of 
lignite operators on the National Ad
visory Committee to the Federal Fuel 
Administrator will be renewed by the 
North Dakota Lignite Operators' As
sociation, it is expected, following 
receipt of an answer to the first re
quest made by the Association. Fed
eral Fued Administrator Spencer in 
answering the telegram directed to 
Herbert Hoover urged the appoint
ment of one representative of the 
northwest to deal with the Federal 
Fuel Administration. 

North Dakota operators, however, 
are anxious that the Lignite Indus
try be recognized as distinct from 
the Bituminous field, and they will 
renew their representations. 

Governor Nestos expects to name 
a representative for the consumers 
of the state this week in accordance 
with the plan adopted "tjy the north
west governors* in their St. Paul 
meeting. The Governor wants a 
North Dakota man who would repre
sent the state's interest in Washing
ton for the next few months at his 
own expense, to aid in seeing that the 
coal problems of the state are solv
ed insofar as they can be solved thru 
governmental action. 

Lignite coal operators are contin
uing their efforts to increase produc
tion, believing there will be a rudh 
of orders this month even tho the 
strike is settled. The Washburn, lig
nite coal company announces that it 
plans to spend $25,000 to $30,000 
on new machinery within the near 
future. Application made to Judge 
Berry in Mandan to permit leasing 
of the Luck Strike Coal Company^ as 
asked by creditors was denied, re
ceiver P. J. Cahill statiiig that he be
lieves the mine can be operated suc
cessfully this winter under receiver
ship. The Northen Pacific has pilac-
ed a new spur to the track he said. 

BARBfPRY JUSH 
EXTERMINATION 
WORK PROGRESSWC 

Further information regardiUg the 
work of eradicating barberry bush
es. iA Ndjrth Dakota Is given iri a re-
port by George C. Mayone of Minne
apolis, T^ho has charge of th« "get- i 
ernment appropriatlon for this pur-' 
pose. Great credit is glvej|;';b&nfcs 
and newspapers for imprgafebtg pin 
r6siderits:of this state, the <tttfed ?pt 

Therefeortsays that most people 
s-. //>- • ' do £ot; fe&ow thenarberrybUBh when 

H. But <4^raifcib^ifce£ 
lfljycNiifcfouisr wbfere * was the 

•" cijtk-in north Dakota- &nd,tbebuih-

I fcratoo Hr frott»:aHjHg*aitt 
'iV.r 

ikr 

THE $5 TICKET MEN 
VERSUS WABBUES 

A five dollar railroad fare put in
to effect for North Dakota harvest 
help by the railroad companies, has 
brought over 6,500 men into the 
state, who paid the fare and will no 
doubt bring others if the time ex
tension requested, is granted. The 
men taking advantage of this rate ar<r 
mostly well intending, farm helj>, of 
the substantial kind. Many of them 
are farm boys raised, on the farms .in 
other states and are young men look
ing the country over with an idea 
of becoming residents of North Dako
ta. Others are industrious men, some 
of them thrbwn out of other employ
ment, who have families to support 
and who are willing to work at wag
es which the North Dakota farmer 
can afford to pay. 

The "Wobblies," the I;W-W. or
ganizers and the transient hobo who 
will not work except for profiteer
ing wages, were not the fare-pay
ing men who came into the state. 
The "Wobblies" generally ride on 
freights and part of their job is to 
proselyte among other men whom 
they meet and try to force them to 
"sign up" the J..W.W., or join the 
organization at $2.50 for member
ship fee for which the menibers get 
a red card, Fjme incendiary litera
ture and a continual lecture, if they 
will listen, on, the theory that "we 
must change the systeih of govern
ment" and put the wobblies and 
their friends in control. 

if trie new jirrlvals refuse to join, 
they . are generally beat up, kicked 
pin! the, trains', and are liicky df noth-
ing woTse happlsift to thiem. 

RptrifsA #oik . 

• A transient haryest, ha^'d, Criming; 
from the Twin Cities' on a Sob freight 
ifcain,' w^a given an auto > .rijleJ^'td 
the city Thursday from SptrUwbo^ 
Lake to wnich. place he walhjed. after 
beijag maltreated kand thrown offjthe 
trata. ;by, whkt;he: \ -desci^bed^s „f» 
bunch of "wobbijes" ,wbo demanded 
tfowljfbe ipin- .the; I.^.W'B. ;and 
Teat ,f2.60>in'.i» red card. , $hifi.the 
laborer jefused tp do,.-Accordi'pg ;jto 
W» .gtpr^e rknocked arOuHd^and 
tadly>brttieed'<H»theshoulders, bsaA 
MQr$he tbpt 
that vhto -Shouldet /bUde bad been 

tMpIBelves And ^pn't 
AWiHo excBpt at wages 

.jmejr< tf^OtojuselTea. Tbey-mre 
a ^ughn^S' fiunch vim think they? 

change^ the- ayatetn of govern-
ntfrit id thit cqaptry, btat ar* •o'.Tg-

.? ndtlniotr 
;; _ 

Fargo, North Dakota, August 13; 
—Finding that wheat raising does 
not pay. any ihoro owners of several 
bonanza farms in North Dakota 
have announced that their holdings; 
are to be divided up into smaller 
farms of 320 acres or less and 
turned into dairies, according to 
Max Morgan, dairy specialist at the 
North Dakota Agricultural college. 

"We have received information 
that several of North Dakota's great 
bonanza farms are soon to be brokj 
en up into dairy farms of approxi
mately half a section each, or less", 
said Mr. Morgan yesterday. 
"The great Mayer farms of 20,000 
acres located near near Devils Lake 
are now going thru this transforma
tion and the W. J. Howe farms of 
over 4,000 acres, located near Cafi-
selton, N. D., will also be broken up. 

"The Mayer farms are going into 
Guernsey cattle raising. The Mayers 
have purchased the entire herd of a 
Ward county breeder, a Mr. Mouck 
The Mayers not only purchased his 
entire herd but employed Mr. Mouck 
who has moved from Mincit to Devils 
Lake and will take charge of the 
dairy development plans on the 
Mayer farm. O. J. Ouradnik .another 
progressive farmer who lived near 
Minot has also been employed by the 
Mayers as general manager .of their 
farms. It is the plan to raise a great 
herd and to break up the Mayer 
farms into small holdings each with 
its individual set of buildings and 
sell these off supplying each pur
chaser with sufficient dairy cows tc 
start a herd. 

Starting Dairy Herd ' 
"They have. already built a large 

dairy barn where the foundation 
herd will be developed." 

Mr. Morgan explained that on the 
Howe farms 35 heads of high grade 
cows of one dairy breed and 12 head 
of purebred Jerseys has already been 
purchased. 

The large barns which have, been 
heretofore used for grain growing 
operations are being remodeled into 
dairy buildings with a first class 
milk room equipped with all modern 
machinery. 

"George IJowe, son of W. J. Howe 
is the manager of this enterprise and 
he is being assisted by Elmer E. 
Darling, both former students of the 
Agricultural college," said ]Mr. Mor
gan. "They are going to build up a 
first class Jersey herd and propose 
to supply herds to Individual farm
ers* who will be pTafeed on this loca
tion.' 1 - ' ' : ! 

"It is planned to separate the 
Howe holdings into 320-acre farms 
put in a separate set of buildings 
on each and rent them to farmers 
who will agree to run a .dairy herd 
and keep hogs. 

"In addition to the purebred cat
tle recently purchased Mr. Howe is 
raislnjg a large herd of purebred 
Duroc Jersey hogs to be used as; 
foundation stock in their new ven
ture;" 

MANY DAIRY CATTLE 
TO BE SHIPPED INTO 

STATE C0MBTO FALL 
Fargo, North Dakota, Aug. 14 
County agents frojii many North' 

Dakota counties . are sending in
quiries to the Agricultural college 
qjctension division as . to the possi
bilities, of getting from one to three 
caribads each of dairy, cows for their 
respective sections. Mr. Morgan pre
dicts that the campaign for dairy 
cows which resulted in the shipping 
of over 35 carloads 6f high grade and 
purebred dariy caws, into North Da
kota last year will be surpassed this 
year. 

In addition to the county agents 
and the dairy department of the col
lege, and the individual boosters for 
dairy cows, the North Dakota ; De
velopment, association, and organiza
tion which grew out of the "diversi
fied farming week" ..last spring is 
planting a big drive for more dairy 
cpwB.. 

This organization is planning to 
take a ltupger North Dakota delega
tion to the National Dairy exposi
tion at the Minnesota State fair 
grounds, October D to 14 than the 
liOOO or more North Dakotans who 
went to the dairy show: last year. 

This organization, of which S. F. 
Crabbe of Fargo is in active charge 
has unedr way a comprehensive plan 
ot publicity which is designed*to 
cover the entire state . and arouse 
farmers and^business men to the val-
u$ of the dairy i^dustry and its im-
piQ>rta,i)«e bringing about a prosper-
0#b, ,, system -cagriciinure in > North 
Da^tot^ 'j. 
ifijlnt»rMt in . 4»(ryijng Is ̂ rowinr 

ey^jrw^ere t thrttout. cthe state, *acr, j 
cprding to.^r/Mprsan,^nd Mr. Crab-

Both are Jteepihg in clOse to^ch 
^h ..deveiopmeat ; of.. dMry, sebtta 
ml&t. :;r; , dti 
,rMr. MQE^n cr»pprts inquiries have 

cpme in rcently m Gpunty AsAhts' 
4*.yl4-.^p)(ltng.;pC fflchmn- cotinty; - Gi-

rBotti^fad rtmtttrir 
Olreenwood, Sargent county;rTSflQte 
aflbii >A. Peterson 

E;?wv vanfairtf;^ais 

Ur^and A. £.fEa»tgsi^ x>fVs^>pia «eini-
; 4U< are i^kin|)faii' lnfpi 

frompneto 

JUDCECOIfpY TO 
HEAR ITCtfAH1LL 

CASE^T BISMARCK 
BlBinarctc, ^.D., Aug. 14—Trial of 

the case.df the State;of North Dako
ta against J. I. Cahill in which R. B. 
Murphy is also a plaintiff on the side 
Of the state wjjl be tried in-the Bur
leigh County court, Tuesday, August 
15, according to witness summons 
served here. The case is one of sev
eral regarding the holding of the po
sition by Mr. Cahill after the with
drawal of the appointment by Gov
ernor R. A. Nestos 'when it was 
found that Mr. Cahill had failed to 
file his oath of office. 

Because of the indisposition of 
Judge W. L. Nuessle, the case will 
be,heard by Judge J. A. Coffey of 
Jamestown. 

The case started the first of the 
year when, following the filing of a 
•petition fqr removal of two members, 
the governor withdrew the--appoint-
•ment and appointed R, B. Murphy of 
Grafton „to the place. Mr. Murphy 
has been superintendent of schools 
at Grafton for several years. 

The first case was started in the-
Morton county courts, when the 
board crossed the river to> meet at 
the State Training School, and an in
junction was served upon Mr. Murphy 
preventing him from interfering 
with Mr. Cahill as a member of the 
board. Other actions were taken, 
in. one of which the Governor was 
ordered to present all of the papers 
in the case to Judge Lemke for re 
view. This action was finally taken 
under advisement by the Supremfe 
Court. 

In the mean time, Attorney Gener
al Sveinbjorn Johnson and Mr. Mur
phy have filed an original action to 
bring up the question of Mr. Cahill's 
right to continue holding the office 
Mr. Cahill had thirty days in which 
to answer this action: Summoning 
of witnesses was the first intimation 
here that the case was to be heard 

George E. Wallace, attorney for 
Mr. Cahlil in the earlier suits has 
left North Dakota for New York and 
•Mr, Cahill has announced he will be 
represented by C. F. Crum of Man-
dan. 
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BOBBY BYLOND TO 
MEET YOUNG GOTCH 

HERE SEPTEMBER 4 
Promoter Fratak L. Kellogg an

nounced today that he had secured 
Bobby BylUnd to meet Young Gctch 
(Adam Krieger) in a finish wrestling 
match at th,e Company H armory, 
September -4th. Bylund is a widely 
known grappler arid has made a 
good record in his matches with 
many of the best middleweights of 
the United States. Adam Krieger, 
who is perhaps better known to tlie 
wrestling fans as "Young Gotch", 
has wrestled here before and is mov: 
ii^g to Jamestown this fall, expecting 
to make this city his headquarters. 

Young Gotcli recently defeated Bil
ly Londop bf Chicago at Newton, 
Kanaa8>. th^d^Dllpwing account of the 
match being taken from tlie Kansas 
City Star: 

"Adain i£ri,e£er .of Lincoln won 
over Billy Lpndos of Chicago at New
ton last night in one of the best 
wrestling matches ever held in this 
part of Kaijsis. It was a thrilling 
battle from ^start to finish. 

Krieger clamped a "flying mare" 
on LQitdos at the end of thirty-two 
minutes and the Greek took a dive 
thri) the ropes and out of the ring. 
Londos was 'uriable to come back 
for another fall, as he was uncon
scious and groggy for thirty, minutes 
and was carried to his dressing room. 
The referee awarded the match to 
Krieger. 

COMPANY H RIFLE 
SHOOT HERE SUNDAY 

Company H will hold a competitive 
rifle shoot next Sunday morning ac
cording to an announcement by Cap
tain James D. ,<5ray today. The pur
pose of the contest will be the selec
tion of the members of the Camp 
Perry yifle teajm, the national shool 
tb b? held at that place between Sep
tember.? arid 28. o members of the 
company will be allowed to compete 
in this shoot who has not performed 
at.least seventy-five percent military 
duty duriri igt'he last year and who 
for any reason will nbt be able to at
tend the national meet should he be 
one of the siiccessful contestants. 

The two hundred .three hundred 
4nd five hundred yard ranges will be 
shot,, slow aiid rapid fire, and both 
prbhe and etaiiding, all shooting to 
be odne , with the: Springfield rifle. 

The members of last year's team 
were C. H. Smith, Alvin Feickert and 
Jibhn Au'gnay.' 

All wlshii»g to take part in the 
competition this year must be at the 
Compatiy H ,armory at six o'clock 
sharp Sunday -morning, Qapt. Gray 
stated. 

WM. T. KHdtL APPOIXTED 
LEGION xiAsrdK OF^ICM 

William T. Kroll, well known in 
Ahiericaii I&'gtoh -circles thruout' 
th^ptdfe atttf ijv Fa'i'gdr, hks been' 
named lialsorf olficer of the iothrdls-. 
trict with' tte&'dq^ia'rtbrs in Minneap
olis. ' - • T 
''Itfr., Krolt b'ais B6en ilifeistiiat tb 

We d^e(Stoi- bf tlife tegibh NtttloHhl 
SferVide it' Atdia'iittj>oilk for 

'e iasi jTO -Apnths". Prioir to tbat 
i was' sti'te Ji^r^ipe * • pffer. for 'the 

Legioh and • h&d s^^rerai poti-. 

Conopany du^ingj-the World War. 

oivpe«oun- . j' I*'"1, ' 
IqtprmMIPr., ,Bl?marcS;f Aug, 10/?rCfeoirgd 

<pV, a farni .hahd, 
i (fays' iil jait hefe fpr atlegci^6p^e^ 

Statement Prepared by: State 
Board of Railroad Comihisr' 
sioners Gives Grades 
der Which Proposed 
spection Will Be Made. 

The following statement by O. B. 
Lund, :chief inspector under the su
pervision of the North Dakota Rail
road commission, gives tbe various 
rules and regulations governing the 
grades of potatoes under which it is 
proposed to inspect the North Da
kota crop. The second grade given, 
"U.'S. No. 1," is the prevailing grade 
in the state, comparatively few pota
toes coming -under the first class or 
"U. S. Fancy;Np. 1." / 

tJ. §. Fancy No. i 
U. S. Fancy No. 1 shall consist of 

Potatoes of one variety which are 
mature, bright, well shaped, free 
from freezing injury, soft rot, dirt or 
other foreign matter, sunburn, sec
ond growth, growth cracks, hollow 
heart, cuts, scab, blight, di;y rot, 
insects or mechanical injury or other 
defects. The range in size shall be 
stated ip terms of , minimum, and 
maximum diameters'or weight fol
lowing the grade name, but in no 
case shall , the diameter be less than 
two inches. 

In order to allow for variations 
incident to proper grading and 
handling, not more than 5 per cent, 
by weight, of any lot may vary from 
tlie range arid size stated and, in 
addition, not more than 6 per cent, 
by weight, of any lot may be below 
the remaining requirements of this 
grade but riot to exceed one-third of 
this 6 per cent tolerance shall be al
lowed for potatoes affecred by soft 
rot. 

U. S. No. 1 
, U. s. No. 1 shall consist of. pota; 

toes of similar varie.tal characterist
ics which are not badly mis-shaped, 
which are free from freezing injury 
and soft rot and from damage 
caused by dirt and other foreign mat
ter, sunburn, second growth, growth 
cracks, hollow heart, cuts, scab, 
blight, dry rot, and damage caused 
by disease, insects or mechanical or 
oflier means. 

The diameter of potatoes of 
round varieties shall not be less 
than 1% inches, and of potatoes of 
long varieties 1% inches. 

In order to allow for variations 
incident to proper grading and 
handling, not more than 5 per cent, 
by weight, of any lot may be below 
the prescribed size, and, in addition, 
not more than 6 per cent, by weight, 
may. be below the remaining require
ments Of this grade but not to ex
ceed one-third of this /6 per cent tol
erance shall be allowed for potatoes 
affected by soft rot. ' 

' .tJ, S. xb. 1 Small ': 
. U.i jji. No; 1 'Small1 shali consist of 

potatoes ranging in size from 
inches to 1% inches ih diamister but 
meeting, all the other requireirients 
for U. S. No. 1. ' 

In order to allow for variations 
incident to proper grading and 
handling not more than 25 per cent, 
by weight, of any one lot may vary 
from the prescribed size, but not to 
exce<Jri one-fifth >of tlhis tolerance 
shall .be allowed for potatoes under 
1 Vi ftiches in diameter. In addition 
not more than 6 per cent, by weight, 
may be below the remaining require
ments of this grade, but not to ex
ceed one^third Of this 6 per cent tpl-r 
erance shall be allowed for potatoes 
affected by soft rot. 

u. s. No. a 
U. iB. No. 2 shall consist of pota

toes of similar varietal characterist
ics which are free from freezing in
jury and. soft rot arid from serious 
damage caused by sunburn, cuts, 
scab, blight, dry rot, disease, in
serts or mechanical or other, meatok 

The diameter of potatoes of this 
grade shall be not less than. 1 % 
inches. 

Iji' order to allow fpr variations 
incident to proper gradirig and 
liaridiing, riot more than 5 per cent, 
by weight, of any lot may be below 
th.e prescribed size, and, in addition, 
not more than 6 per cent, by weight, 
mSy be below the remaining require
ments of this 'grade bilt not to ex-

.ceed one-third of this 6 per cent, tol
erance shdll be allowed for pbtatbeB 
affected, by soft rot. -
Definition of Terms as Used in These 

. . Grades .. 
"Mature" means that the outer 

skin (epiderniis) does not'; loosen or 
"feather" readily during Cde ordi
nary methods of biindlihg. ; , 

. ''Bright" means free from dirt or 
Qther^ foreign mattieir, damage or dW-
cplpratibh f*in any caube, so that 
the outer akin (epidermis) has the 
attractive color horhial for the 
variety. 
; Such* statements as the following 
will ' be considered, as meetinlg thb 
reciuiremetits: " C. S. Grade Fancy, 2 
£o 3& inches";' ^U: S'. Graide• Paricyi 
JO jiz. to 16 wCj I'U. S. Gfade Faricy,; 

,2 inches M!d larger" "u. S. Grade 
0 bz.-ftnd larger." 
shaped" means the nortnal, 

i^!L' &*• irtkffctjr-; fk'ipbB-
district S^h^re irbwn. an^' free froai 
pointed,, damb-b'eljh abaped, ex^eis-

outer ill-

a 

hm ng imttth 
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Xet the little lolbs ,oat as often as they life' and aisj 
ttich jas tS^ Hie oi Kellogg's 
IfiU Stunner fodei Idr fctembet of^tte 
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such shape as to cause appreciable 
waste in the ordinary process" of 
preparation fpr use in addition to 
that which would occur-if the potato 
were perfect.. • - ' •-

"Free from serious damage" means, 
that any damage from the causes 
mentioned can be removed by the 
ordinary process of preparation for 
use without a waste of 10 per cent," 
or more, by weight, in addition to 
that which wbuld occur if "the potato 
were perfect. -
BOAR.D OF RAILROAD COMMIS-, 

SIONERS. 
O. B. Lund Chief Inspector. 

FARGO COLLEGE WILL 
SOT RE-

• Farfeo.'N. D., Aig.' Firgo. col
lege will not reopen for tbe coihirig 
year, according to unofficial an 
nouncement. made yesterday. 

The institutipb .will.b^ kept closed 
the coining year to put it on a sound 
financial basis. . It then ^111 be re
opened bigger aiid stronger than ever 
a year from this fall it is boped... 

Fargo College Conservatory of itu-. 
sic wlll're-open this fall and Dr. A. Jy 
Stephens, who has been the head of 
this school for some time, will be 
in charge, he has definitely arinounce-
ed. The conservatory is .lpcated. in 
a buildirig of its own at.Fourth street 

tutors Get Word 
While too official announcement 

has been made concerning the clos-
ipg. of tl^e"college, professors and tu
tors have been . notified, that there 
would be nothing .. for them to do 
there the cowing year. 

Dr. R. A.. Beard, chairman of the 
board of directors, has been in the 
east for some time and local directs 

ors whep questioned yesterday said 
.that they were not: authorized to 
make any statement until Dr. Beard 
returns. ; 

It was pointed out yesterday that 
the college is not a bankrupt insti-
ution, but only had run out of op
erating capital as a resuit of the 
period of deflation that followed, the 
War. The debts of the school total 
less than $100,000, .while the value 
of the property is many times that 
amount, it was said. • 

NEW BOCKFORD SALVATION 
; ARMY WORKER DIES 

STAR GAZEKS TAKE NOTICE 

. The eauth. is due to witness pyror 
tec.hriie displays, for. 12 nights begin-r 
ning fromi August 11 acoording vto 

Beal, astronomer,, of tljfe Uiti-
yer>ity: of. Minnesota. .. Falling. stars, 
more cbrrectly known as meteoris, 
are due tor fly, into, the earth's sur
rounding atmosphere . .and immedi
ately burn u{i,-giving the appearance 
pf .facing stars. .Stars gazers must 
rethain up iintil .inidnig^t to witness 
t^.digpl^ Ae.^aid. ; . 
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New^Ro'ckford, Aug. 14—^Mrs. Wal
ter Jeffrey^ wife of Captain Jeffrey. 
Of .j the ̂ New- Rockford SalVa,tion Arrf 
roy dW Augurst ij. BnrialJ ivw r, 
Dertbit,. Minnesota) i pn^Ionday. , She, 
was 23 years ot age and graduated 
from the Fargo high school in 1918, 
heading a .clafes of 52. 

-During her school days she tyas an 
active soldier of the Salavation Ar
my. She spent one year at Hamline 
university .and in . August of the 
same year she entered the Sajvation 
Army training school in Chicago, tak
ing ber first appointment in - Janu
ary, 1920. , ... 
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